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HOENIX SHOWS ELPASOANS,

NTHETfflP.'MLYTIH"
CAPITAL CITY OF ARIZONA SHOWERS TRADE;

EXCURSIONISTS WITH ROSES.

Phoenix aad El Paso Are Referred to as the "Twins of
the Southwest" Trip Is Made Throug Ray Mining

District El P.asoans See MoreiWonders at
Every Stop 'on the Pilgrimage.

(By G.

Phoenix, Arir, Oct. 14. Phoenix is
much like Bl Paso in the matter of
railroad facilities. It Is & hub, from
which the roads extend like the spokes
in a wheel and, wherever you go when
you are hereabouts, if you want to go
in another direction, voe have to come
hack through Phoenix. Leaving the
beautiful Arizona capital last night at
midnight alter what all pronounced
"a bully time." the Bl Fasoans ran out
on the Arizona Eastern railroad to
the Ray district and came back
this morning1 through Florence and
Mesa, only to find themselves again
in Phoenix this afternoon, again withtie rose scented fairyland againamong the palms and the orange trees.

They are only here for a few minutes
this ttme, however, and will soon be in
Glendale, where the only beet sugar
factory in the state is located, and
v here the people claim that Providence
set down a small section of the original
Garden of Eden. While they do not of-
fer documentary proof of this, they
say that the ocular proof is enough,

More Arizona Wanders.
This morning was another morning

of wonders and surprises, and it served
as a tremendous eye opener to the JSl
Fasoans as to the richness of the ter-rit- or

that lies at El Paso's gate; it
also impressed them with the great

alue of the construction of a railroad
line from some point on the branch be-
tween Globe and Bowie,-- to give El Paso
a direct inlet to the rich mining region
that supports the towns of Ray, Hay-ie- r,

Winkelman and Kelvin, to say
nothing of the value of close connec-
tion with Mesa for the chance it will
give El Paso if nothing more to buy
ihf fruits that it produces. Florence
also should not be left out of considera-
tion, for Florence is located in a val-
ley that will one of these days be a
big producer itself and it is destined to
become known for other reasons than
tl at it is the home of the state prison
h nere governor Hunt comes oceaslonal-- ito fraternize with the convicts whom
he is trying to reform without the bas-
il naxJo or the solitary cell.

Xew Town of Ray.
i ne til Fasoans changed their itin-

era after leaving Phoenix last night
.irui instead of visiting Winkelman
and Hayden and omitting Kay, they

i?ited Ray and omitted Winkelman
a: 5 Havden. At Ray, where the busi-
ness section of the town was recently-burned- ,

the El Pasoans saw a new and
a "'cs:t',""" town rising. r"iJ
of
the .TSSr.TT'fEXATnSr r
hour was spent seeing the town, meet-
ing the people and baying Indian bas-
kets, of which there was a large as-
sortment. The band also played a con-
cert Owing-t- o the fact that the train
schedule couia not be maintained to
Hs; den and Winkelman, it was neces-
sary to cut the schedule somewhere in

ider to get over the Prescot line in
daylight, hence the reluctant decision
"f the excursionists to eliminate

aden and "Winkelman, although itwas with much regret that it was
oonf.

Get Carnations at Florence.
The people of Florence met the Bl

Pusoans at the station and the women
folks pinned carnations on all the

i si tors. The Florence people and peo-l'l- p
from the surrounding country

a me to the station in large numbers in

to to

Chicago, JUL, Oct. U. "CoL Theo-
dore Roosevelt Will leave Mercy hos-
pital for Oyster Bay Monday forenoon
at 10:25 ocloek over the Pennsylvania
railroad."

This was the announcement made
today by Dr. Alexander Lambert, the
colonel's family physician.

Col. Roosevelt declared the news to
be the best he had received since hefirst was assured that the wound
would not be fatal.

"It has been very tedius, waiting
here," he told the physicians, "in spite
of the fact that you gentlemen and the
listers of Mercy have provided for me
in a royal way."

"UU1 Be Guarded By Police.Preparations for the start began at
once Theodore Roosevelt, jr.. ob-
tained from his parents general in-
structions as to the departure and ar-
ranged with members of the Progres-si- e

party in Chicago to look to trainarrangemen ts.
Reservations were ordered on thetram by the contingent of newspaper

men and physicians the
and the hospital. . authoritiesprepared to take the question of pro-idi- ng

adequate guard about thebuilding when the noted patient wasto leave
Tentative plans provide that he shallleave the hospital not in an ambulance

"it in an automobile which will driveslowly to the Union station. A wheel
1 lair probably will be there tn which
Col. Roosevelt may be carried downthe lonpr flight of steps to theflorr He will have a private car anda guard of Chicago policemen will beasked to accompany the train to theIllinois state line.

Feels Lively a a "Bnlldug."
"I feel as lively as a bulldog," saidthe colonel, as he related his impres-

sions of the shooting at Milwaukee.s hat seemed to impress the colonelmost strongly was not the shootingltseli he seemed to accept that as athing of the past to be dismissed once
it was over btu rather his hour on thesiag-- of the Milwaukee auditorium.u hen he was speaking with a bullet in
his side. He insisted that to make thespeech was only what any other man

ould have done. ,

"It was nothing, nothing." he said."I felt a little pain, but it was not severe. When I stretched out my armor reached for my manuscript It mademe gasp a bit, but that was all.
Tt was quite amusing," he went on,

"when I reached for my manuscript tosee that it had a hole4n it from the
bullet: and there was a hole in my
spectacle case, too."

The colonel chuckled as he recalled
the surprise he had felt at his

A. Martin.)
autos, hacks, buggies, wagons and on
horseback.

CoL Thos. F. Weedin, mayor of the
city, president jjf the chamber of com
merce ami editor of the Florencovl

licitous address and told the excur-
sionists of the rich country surround-
ing Florence. Geo. E. Wallace re-
sponded for El Paso and told the peo-
ple to come to the Pass City and let
Et Paso return the royal welcome re-
ceived from Florence. The band re-
ceived hearty applause from the Flor-
ence people.

IVlnkelman's Prospects.
Winkelman is one of the very

old towns of Arizona, a stage cen-
ter for many a decade and a mining
supply town for as long. At present
it is the eastern terminus of the Ari-
zona Eastern road out of Phoenix, but
there are hopes that the railroad will
soon be extended, as the otfcials of the
road wish to do, so that it will connect
with the line between Globe and Bowie.
Trouble over a right of way through
Bon canyon has delayed the matter for
a number of years; the people want the
canyon for an irrigation enterprise and
insist that the road can get through
by some other route. The government
nas ueciaea. ior tne people, Dut jtne
railroad has not yet decided to build
by another route. Either or both would
greatly benefit Winkelman, but both.
the construct!)! of the Irrigation en-
terprise ajid the .building of the rail-
road would mekeMt a city in no time.
The people are very optimistic and the
El Pasoans agreed with them that they
might well be, considering their bril-
liant prospects.

Hayden Has "Arrived."'
Hayden is one of the many' Ari-

zona towns that owes Its exist-
ence and future to the wealth be-
neath the ground. It is the home of thenew smelter of the American Smelting
and Refining company and also of theconcentrator of the Ray Consolidated
Copper company. The town is substantially built; is new and therefore hasan appearance of such neatness andstability that it is at once attractive
and impressive. All of the refinements
and many of the conveniences of city
life are noticeable and the people are
enthusiastic over the prospeets of abright future.

The Ray District.
Ray, where the El Pasoans rubbed 1

their sleepy eyes and soused their
heads to get over the effects oftha. h iJi.r mt 'SfaoABlr. 1 in

the T"oWl JS&Bxeimv "of the f
state, a Mexican settlement nearby be-
ing the oldest town in the state, ac-
cording to local tradition. The Ray
Consolidate! Copper company, owned
by eastern capital, Is developing the
principal claims there, although it does
not control "the district The Phelps-Dodg- e,

the Calumet and Arizona, the
American Smelting and Refining com
pany ana otner Dig copper operators are
said to have large Interests in that sec- - l
lion, on me wnoie. tne district prom-
ises to become as big as anything in
Arizona if not the biggest, as some ofIts enthusiastic residents declare willbe the case. The ores of the Ray com-pany are shipped from Ray over the,
short branch road to Hayden, wherewater and milling facilities are muchbetter, and there converted into con-
centrates. The other mines In the dis

continued on page SeTen.)

"Amusing, did you say, colonel,"
asked one of bis hearers.

"Well," he qualified, "it was inter-esting."
Bears No Bitterness.

CoL Roosevelt showed no indicationthat he had felt tho fear of death. He
said he had no means of knowing, as
he. delivered the speech he had prom-
ised to make, whether he was woundedfatally, but accepted as a matter ofcourse that he should go on until he
had finished, if his strength held out,
but when it was all over, and he had
turned away to go to the hospital, he
said, he fourd it difficult to keep histemper when half a dozen men scram-
bled over the edge of the platform andasked him to shake hands.

"They wanted to shake hands." he
said, as though it still surprised him. 1

jjian 1 mey Know mat it is impossi-
ble for a man who has just been shotto shake hands with genuine cor-
diality?"

Of the shooting itself, CoL Roosevelt
has little to say. Not once has he
mentioned the name of John Schrank,
his assailant. He talks in an unemo-
tional way of beinar shot, as though he
were disewssJne we case of a man
with whom he was not acquainted. He
said he felt a, bitterness or rancor.

"Isn't it a cjirious thtng," he said,
"that a Mttle spo-- ev placed his
thumb near the tt of llfciorefInger. to
indicate how small a spot he nvant
"can become infected and set th; whole
thing back?" ' .

Asks o Quarter.
"If I can get that rib knit so that

the edges hold." he said, "and it doesn't
pain me to take a deep breath, I hope
to make some more speeches week
after next"

"They'll have to be short speeches
at first, I suppose," he said, "but I'll
make some good ones."

The colonel paused for' a moment.
He set his jaw hard and clenched his
fist for the only time during the in-
terview.

"I ask no quarter," he said.
"It .is amusing to see the predica-

ment of governor Marshall," he added
with a laugh. "The governor has been
making his campaign on the assertionthat I was not at San Juan Hyi. Thismay stagger him. but in a week he inwill discover that I was not shot at all.
and that any way it was bird phot and
that it hit another man instead of me.
and finally that I was in Oshkosh thatnight"

SOnRANK IN DENVER SEPT. 19.
Denver. Colo., Oct. 19. John Schrank,

the assailant of Theodore Roosevelt,
was in Denver on Sept 19, the day on
which Roosevelt spoke at the audi-
torium, here. Local officers think heplanned to shoot the former president
on that day or night, but for some rea-
son changed his design.

ROOSEVELT WILL NOW
BE CLOSELY GUARDED

The Colonel Will Leave Chicago Monday Morning For
His Home, at Oyster Bay Police Will Be Asked

Furnish a Guard Illinois State Line.

accompanying

train

Attack Three Villages on the
Frontier and Kill the In
habitants.

BULGARIAN TROOPS
TAKE TURKISH CITIES

London. England, Oct. 19. Turkish
bands today massacred the inhabitants
of three Servian villages to the south-
west of the town of Krushevatz, accord-ing to a news agency dispatch fromBelgrade.

The Turks crossed the Servian fron-
tier from the Novipazar district at
tached, tne villages and then retired.

The advance of the Montenegrin army
on Scutari has been checked by the
Turkish troops feomroanded by EssadPasha, according to a dispatch from
Saloniki. The Montenegrins are saidto be in a critical position as 10,004 Al-
banian tribesmen are cooperating with
the Turks.

--One of the Turkish armies, accord-
ing to a news agency dispatch from
Constantinople, is advancing towardSofia, the Bulgarian capital, through
the Djuma Pass, while another is
marching on Philipopolis through Tim-rus- h.

Bulgarians Take Mustapha Pasha.
The Turkish, town of Mustapha Pasha

has been taken by the Bulgarian army
corps, which Is now marching on thegreat fortress of Adrianople. Tne Turks
were driven back all along the line, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Sofia, Bul-
garia, today.

The advance on Mustapha Pasha was
watched by king Ferdinand from a
height at Varmaly Belitza, on the fron-
tier. The king congratulated the troops
and dressed many wounded men.

Capture Three Other Towns.
The Bulgarian troops have also

crossed the frontier at other points
andfaave captured the small towns of
Tsarevoselo, Garnia and Djuma. Other
columns have penetrated through thepasses of the Khodepe mountains and
marched across the frontier into Turk-
ish territory.

Under Gen. Savoff, the commander
in chief, the Bulgarians occupied one
after another of the fortified positions.
arouna tne town or jaust&pna. pasna
last night which itself finally fell Into
their hands. There was considerable
sharp fighting.

Adrianople Besieged.
Half a. million mMi, armed with the

deadliest of modem war implem
are gathering urouna Adrianople.
old capital of northern Turkey today
for what military men anticipate will

e along, hard fought and bloody slate.
The Bulgarian army, estimated o

number zoo.vvu men. reiaiorceu ny
$00 Servians, as sooi. as wax was
dared, to fight Its way in.
ctiihnina ttrtrtifeh Aim mountain i
which divide the BwMtluiig from
liiilttllll t -- iu
Bulgarians, succeed In drtvJjfe-tacf- c

the Turkish outposts.. inctudhtg tmn at
Mustapha Pasha.

As Mustapha Pasha is only 15 miles
from the fortress of Artanoplea long
time cannot elapse before the main
armies come into touch.

The Turks already have 200,000 men
in position and apparently are prepar-
ing for a great battle.

Tne drama on wmen tne curiam is
rising is practically cut off from the
view of the rest of the world as the
chiefs of staffs of the various arr-i- es

have established a strict censorship.
A simultaneous advance is being

made by several Servian columns and
they are making some progress, acco-d- -
ing to report.

i Railroads Are Destroyed.
Manv miles of railway between Us--

orfdgTdfnSednd been destroyed. I

cutaccording. to a dlsbatch to the j

Daily Telegraph from Sofia, Bulgaria.
Tne .Bulgarians attactcea tne xxirKisn

forces bet-wee- Kustenje and Opnitaa,
a short distance south of Sofia, and
captured important strongholds on
Mount Reuff and Mount Tehernascala,
according to a dispatch from Sofia 'to
a news agency here.

The greatest struggle will be for
possession of Adrianople, the capture
of which by the Bulgarians would le-.- ve

the road open to Constantinople. A
dispatch received in London and
vouched for by the Greek minister here
makes the extraordinary statement
that Turkish army doctors have gone
to Janina, in the southern part of Al-
bania, near the Grecian frontier, car-
rying with them typhus and cholera
microbes.

Declare Anarchy in Turkey.
The note handed by the Bulgarian,

Servian and Greek ministers to the
British foreign office, after asserting
that 'the prevailing anarchy in Tur-
key which has so deeply disturbed the
tranquility and security of the neigh-
boring countries recently, has become
accentuated," goes on to accuse . Tur-
key repeatedly of having promised but
failed to fulfill reforms during the last
20 years.

It says Bulgaria. Greece and Servia
feel themselves unable further to tol-
erate the sufferings of their kinsfolk
end Christians in Turkey.

The three nations contrast their
modest endeavors with the attitude of
Turkey, which mobilized the army
against them and broke off diplomatic
relations. This compelled them to1 re-
sort to arms.

WAR AGAINST TURKEY
DECLARED BY GREECE

Foreign Minister Announces That Tur-
key Made Many Promise, lint

Overtures Are Rejected.
Athens, Greece, Oct 19. The foreign

minister, at the sitting of the chamber
of deputies, has announced that Greece
has declared war against Turkey. He
added that up to the last moment Tur-
key had held out all sorts of promises
to have Greece break away from the
Balkan confederation.
Premier Veniselos read to the depu-
ties a message from king George in
which his majesty said that the suffer-
ings of their oppressed brothers had
forced the Balkan states to recourse to
arms. . The, premier also read a tele-
gram from crown prince Conatantine
reporting that the Greek army had
entered Turkish territory.

When the premier had concluded the
minister of war rose and announced-th-

departure of the Greek fleet He
said it was the one great wish of the
Greek sailors to see the Turkish fleet
leave its moorings.

FORMER SULTAN IS
SENT TO THE CAPITVL

Constantinople' Turkey, Oct 19. The
transfer of Abdul Hamld from
the place where he has been confined

Saloniki to Constantinople was sanc-
tioned by the sultan today, after the
cp'incil of ministers had decides on
the step. The press genera Hy consid-
ers the change inopportune.

Greeks Attack Turks.
An official report says the Greek

army has attacked the Turks in the
region of Meluna Pass and that the
battle continues.

Meluna Pass is on the northeastern
frontier of Greece and just south of
Elassona. Turkey.

Heavy fighting is reported to have
.(Continued on, page Seven.).

MADERO IN
IS ADVISED

PASO
ATTACK

Two thousand federal troops will attack Veracruz today, according to a tele-

gram received in El Paso this morning by Alberto Madero, uncle of president
Madero. The message comes from Ernesto Madero,. minister of hacienda at Mex-

ico City, and also states that the federal troops are under command of Gen. Bel-tra-h,

and not under Gen. Huerta, recently removed from command of troops in
the north of Mexico. Huerta, the telegrams says, remains at Mexico City.

COL PASCUAL OROZCO
FATHER OF REBEL CHIEF IS NOT FREE

IS BY JURY
Col. Pascual Orozco, sr., Braulio Hernandez and Castulo Herrera were ac-

quitted by a jary in the federal court Saturday afternoon. They were tried on
a charge of conspiring to export munitions qf war to Mexico. The crowd in
the courtroom applauded the verdict" all d judge Maxey cautioned them to. be
quiet. -

Both Hernandez and Herrera were released as soon as the verdict was re-
turned, but Orozco is held pending the presentation of proof by the Mexican
government that he committed an extraditable crime. He has been held for 30
days on jthis charge filed by Mexican consul E. C. Llorente, but this proof must
be presented within the next 10 days or he will be released.

Orozco is the father of Gen. Pascual Orozco, the jaebl leader in northern
Mexjco. He was for a time commander of the rebel garrison in Juarez. He
was arrested at Presidio, Tex., when, fo llowing a defeat by the Mexican fed-
erals at Ojinaga, he crossed to the American side of the border.

Hernandez was at one time secretary of the state of Chihuahua ander gov-
ernor Abraham Gonzalez, later repudiated Madero, took up the standard of
Orozco, repudiated Orozco and started to write a history of the revolutions.

Castulo Herrera was at one time representative of the Orozco rebels in El
Paso. He also is under indictment in the Zrakauer case.

DIAZ FORCES ARE
READY FOR ATTACK

Madero Troops Are Handicapped inGetting Artillery Over Sandbanks
Snrronndlnr; Yeracrus.

Veracruz, Mex Oct 19. The rebel
forces in possession of this city have
made every preparation for an attack
by federal troops, and this is expected
to occur at any moment Two 'columns
of federals have arrived within 15 miles
of the city.

The strength of the advancing force I

is naraiy greater man that of the rebelgarrison, but the .government' troops
are at a disadvantage s - ta artillery,owing to the nasBoselbinty'af trans 1

porting' earfaotrcppet- - the reat saad- -
oanKs surrounsmuc tner elUr.

Is-- owe llfiaH Zfeavrf. In-- m - r. ' rcommand oi one o me Jya cwamnst
will join the rebels wboa he gets into
touch with the rebel troops:

W. W. Canada, the tTnited States con-
sul here, accompanied Uy a committee
composed of members of the consular
corps, went out several 'miles in order
to confer with the federal commander,
but returned to the city without meet-
ing the troops. j

Perfect order prevails in this city. !

DIAZ ADVOCATES I

"SQUATTER RIGHTS" I

1'ublic Ownership ef Itnilrondn and Puu-1- 1c

I'tllltien Is Rccommc-n-d In Plat-
form of New Leader.

M oTeVnLnf of state Tans 7s !'ZJL Zn.I n?i
Felix Diaz, a copy of which has been
received in Kl Paso,' and endorsed by
Gomez Robelo representative of the
revolution in the north.

It also recommends the establishmentof a forest reserve, civil service 'exam-
inations for all public offices, recog-
nition and assistance to labor unions
and modernization of all laws and thejudicial svstem. Abolition, of-th- e

detention of prisoners and
the creation of "habeas corpus" is

Among the other reforms promised
are the public ownership of railways
and all other public utilities, and the
free coinage of silver and gold, thus,
the document: declares, assisting the
mining industry and at the same time
making money more plentiful.
WILSON' CALLED TO WASHINGTON'.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct 19. Henry

Lane Wilson, ambassador to Mexico,
who has been visiting n Kansas City,
has been called to Washington.

--4y o e9 do$M$MS
ESTIMATE DASIAGE OF

TYPHOON AT 925,000,000
Manila, P. L. Oet 19. Twen-tyfi- ve

million dollars Is the
estimated damage done by the
typhoon which-swe- the Phil-
ippines October IS. The storm
extended over a wide area,,
touching Surigao, In the south:
Taoloban, in the north, and
crossing Leyete. Bohola, Cebu,
Negros and Panay.

y
SENTENCED WOMAN OTO HARD LABOR &

Oxford. England, Oct. 19.
Helen Craggs,- - a militant suf-- t-
raget, was today sentenced to ' O-

- nine months hard labor at the
& assizes, on the charge of at- - &
& tempting to set fire to the resl- - g

dencS.of iewis V. Harcourt, $secretary of state for the col- -
& onies. j
0--

eO"-"""0"3"0- &-

Woodrow Wih
Sews On Button

Princeton Junction, X. J., Oct. 10.
"Has anybody a needle and thread!"
The question came from governor
Woodrow Wilson as he looked inqui-
ringly toward some of the mem-
bers of his party gathered at break-
fast in his private car today.

"I lost a button at a stratgek
point," laughed the governor.

"Will white do!' some one asked.
"Yes, I think so," was the reply,

and a few minutes later the Demo-
cratic presidential nominee was sit-

ting on the edge of the bed in his
stateroom patiently threading a
needle and sewing a lower button on
his coat.

EL
OF

! BISHOP BENTLEYTO
RETURN TO COLONIES

.Is Awaltlnc Resumption of Train Serv-
ice To RctHrn fo Colenla Juarez;Mnny Colonists To Leave.

J. C. Beatley has sent two of his
children to 'Utah to school, and he Is
only 'waiting for another train to take
the remainder of his family back to
Mexico. He was reappointed as. bishop
of Colonla Juarez while be was in Salt
Lake.

By dissolving the stake, every officer
in it was released, but if the trains do
not ooeratA- - and if tflA nMinl oru
forced to go by team from Columbus to
tne colonies throuarh a rebel rouBtnr
the eolonies will remain dead, as presl- -""" -- W-sM Jar-f-he

general conference.
ana vuate Koantey have an-

other baby girl, their second child.
Last evening the young people gath-

ered at the home of Mr. Stewell and
enjoyed themselves in a dance. It was...ace a c?ast- akau-aI- I a l.i t Jt
7ZJZ,- Z- '.j '" Vi . ri. TLrfLr--v
TheV are going to uiah. Tucsint Cali- -
fornia. and different nolnts In Arizona.
The dissolving of the stake was lookedupon by, some as a great calamity.

MORMQMS ARE GOING--

BACirl TO COLONIES
bwlon Granted by TreasHrr Department to Brlns All florae

Across itheut Dnty.

?!? " W"1 "
"f colon,es ' U
of the fact that the railroads are out
of commission, a group of Mormon refu-
gees is arranging to go to Chihuahua
and return from there to the colonies
over the Chihuahua division of tho
Mexico North Western. These refugeesare anxious to return to their homes
and Believe that they will not be mo-
lested once they are there, and can carefor their crops.

Permit from Washington was re-
ceived by business agent O. P. BrownSaturday for the horses of the refugeesto be brought into this country at Ha-chi- ta

without the payment of the cus- -

and pack horses as well as the farm an- -
imais. xnis is an exception to the treas-nr- y

department rule, as it is necessary
for the horse to be brought out withwagons and equipment for colonizing
before the duties can be eliminated.

FEDERAL CHARGE MAY
HOLD JACK JOHNSON

Nccro Pugilist Arraigned on AbductionCharge, Ralls When Bond Is In- -
orcnucrt Girl Held An Wilnesn.

Chicago, 111., Oct 19. Charged with
the abduction of Lucille Cameronj a
white, girl. Jack Johnson, the negro
pugilist, was arraigned in municipal
court today. His bond was Increased
from $800 to $1500 and the case con- -
tinued until October 29. FederaT au-
thorities also are investigating the case
for white slave violation.

Johnson became furious when at-
torney Erbstein for Mrs. F. Cameron-Falcone- t,

mother of tne 19 year old
girl, demanded tnat his bond be in-

creased.
"1 don't think it is necessary to in-

crease the bond." Johnson told thecourt "I am a responsible citizen. I
have a business worth $60,000."

"It may be worth that to you."
flashed back Erbstein. "but it's ille-
gal and you ought to be put out of
business."

"All right, Mr. Mayor," commented
Johnson with a laugh.

"If 1 was mayor of Chicago, you
wouldn't be in business three days,' j

rvplied the attorney. I

Judge Hopkins then placed the bond 'e.t $l"i,00. the usual amount in abdtic-tio- n.

cases.
When the pugilist stopped his auto-

mobile in front of a down town bank
today, such a large crowd gathered
that the police were called to clear a
ath for his machine. Muitcrlngs at

the negro were uttered by several
u hite men. but no disorder occurred.

A mittimus ordering the detention of
Lucille Cameron, whose mother swore
out the warrant aaicnt Johnson, rs a
witness in the federal grand ji:rv in-
vestigation against Johnson, was is-
sued today by United States commis-
sioner Foote, on application of the dis-
trict attorney. She was held under
$25,000 bonds!

The warrant committing the girl to
the detention hospital for examination
as to her sanity, will not be served un-
less Jack Johnson succeeds in having
her released on a writ of habess cor-
pus. Armed with warrants charsrt.i;
conspiracy to violate the Mann white
slave law, federal officers searched
the south side for several women said
to have been involved in bringing
iv I rlo tt Ph iio rt-- larah 'ntrA- -It" fcv o " nuv At m n bib ub. v

I i duccd to Johnson.

ALD
FEDERALS CORNERED AT VERAG

ACQUITTED

THREE REBEL GUNBOATS IN VERACRUZ HAR-

BOR HAVE GUNS TRAINED ON FEDERALS.

Fifteen People Are Killed and Many Wounded When
Rebels Open Fire on Madero Sympathizers on Pa-

rade Aguilar's Rebels Interrupt Traffic and
Threaten to Attack Puebla Soon.

Mexico City, Mex., Oct 9. Three of the four gunboats at Veracsgz have
fallen into the hands of Felix Diaz, according to information received hy e gov-

ernment. The fourth, with commodore Azueta on board, is remaining Jeyal to
the federal government, but is covered by the guns of the etfcer vessels. It is al-

lowed to obtain provisions, but it is generally thought the eoauBoeWre must sot-rend- er

soon.
TREVINO URGED FOR PRESIDESCY.

Gen. Geronimo Trevino, the commander of the federal forces at Monterey,
who resigned yesterday, is said to be favored by many military men for pxvriswaal
president-- He is believed not to be implicated in the rebel movement started by
Diaz.

FIFTEEN ARE KILLED AT VERACRUZ.
Fifteen persoas were killed and many wounded at Veracruz by the troops of

Felix Diaz, when administration sympathizers formed a parade and refased to
disperse when ordered by Diaz, according to reports which have reached the capital.

It is also stated that Diaz called upon the cadets at the marine college ta
surrender, but the cadets refused, declaring their loyalty to the govemmeat.

REBBLS THREATEN PUEBLA.
The train service to Puebla has been interrupted by the rebel forces under

Gen. Aguilar, who controls the adjacent territory and are threatening the city.
Everything is quiet in the capital.

Confidence in Administration. ' r

The chamber of deputies adopted a
resolution oi commence m ik sunuius--

(tration after a stormy session full of
invective directed, against president .Ma-

dero and his ministers. The action of
the chamber followed the rejection oi
a measure demanding the resignation of
the cabinet.

It is said the Ward liner Monterey is
havine- - trouble in getting her clearance
papers at Veracruz. Her captain will
be advised by the embassy. to sail with-
out them.

Castettot Is Arrested.
Orders were issued here for the ar-

rest of 16 men for alleged complicity in
the revolt of Felix" Diaz. All are said
to be prominent in public life. Henrique
Fernandez Castellot, a son of the minis-
ter of justice 'under the resrime of Por--

inno 40as nasyssses Tasru jn-- euscoay.
Document found when bis house was

searched are said to implicate Garcia
Granados, minister of the interior under
tlte de la Barra regime, and many ethers
of high standing.

t. campa's foluwersSURRENDER TO KKDKHALS
! Naco. Ariz., Oct. 19. Tord has been
; received from Hermosillo, capital of

Sonora. that Enciso, the rebel chief.
v lit, sutxecucu ai tut: guouniiua 01 uten

j Campa's old following, after the gen-
eral's hasty flight into the United
States, has surrendered with many of
his following, to the prefect at Her-
mosillo.

Many Mexicans and some Americans,
along the line here, are already ex-
pressing much confidence in the leader- -
snip 01 wen. eiix maz, and consider- -
" SymPthy '" Ws

.JZlSBXD AXXCMTION' TO SONORA.
Laredo. Tex., Oct. 19. One hundred

and fifty rifles and 30,000 cartridges
were sent from here by express to CoL
Emilio Kosterlitzky at Nogales, Ariz
for use in arming the Mexican federal
forces of Sonora for the campaign in
that state.

CUUISKK ORDKRBD TO TAMPICO.
Washington. D. C. Oct 19. The navy

department which ordered the cruiser
Des Moines to Veracruz, directed com-
mander Edward H. Durell of the crui-
ser Tacoma, at Bluefields, Nicaragua,
to Tampico.

i VESSEL ADRIFT WITH
EIGHTY PASSENGERS

San Francisco, CaL, Oct IS. Adrift
and helpless, with 80 passengers from

1 Portland for San Francisco, the new
coaster Camino is waiting or assist
ance IS miles off shore about 20 miles
north of the mouth of Umpqua river
She dropped her propeller at 6 5
ocloek . this morning

The vessel is sailing steadily for as-
sistance, but the latest Word from her
said nothing of any ship bound to her
p'd. At present the vessel is in no
danger, but 15 miles is less leeway
from a ragged coast than Cap. Ahlin
could wish.

The Camino Is a new steel vessel of
2078 tons register, but three months
on the run.

New York, X. Y., Oct. 19. Jack Rose
and "Bridgie" Webber, two of the state
witnesses against Lieut. Charles Beck-
er in his trial for the murder of Her-
man Rosenthal. themselves made
threats against the life of the gambler
at least a month before the murder. It
was testified today,

Webber, according to the testimony
of Robert A. Smith, said:

"I could cut Rosenthal's throat and
then sleep with him all night."

Rose, according to another witness,
said: "I am going to have Rosenthal
killed."

It was testified also that Rose de-
clared after the murder "On the mem-
ory of his dead mother," that Becker
had nothing to do with the killing of
the gambler.

The testimony was elicited by the
defence in lts efforts to prove that
Becker is the victim of a conspiracy on
the part of the four informers. Rose.
Webber, Harry Vallon and Sam
Schepps.

At the request of John F. Mclntyre.
Becker's lawyer, district attorney
Whitman produced, when court con-
vened today, stimulations signed bv"the
state with Jack Rose. "Bridgie" Web-
ber, Harry Vallon and Sam Schepps.
They were placed in evidence

The stipulations provide that if the
four men would testify before the
grand Jury in the Rosenthal case, tbey
should not be prosecuted for the
crime "for gambling, extortior.or for
any crime disclosed in the testimony
they should give," provided they had

DIAZ DOES NOT
WANT PRESIDENCY

Leader ef.Xevr Revolt Declares He 'Will
Xet Teaeh One Cent et $S,eea,eee fWr

HisaseK Fays Owb Expense.
New York. N. Y., Oct 19. "I have in

mind no special candidate for the presi-
dency of Mexico," declares Felix Diaz
leader of the newest revolutionary
movement, in a telegram from Vera
Cruz to the Herald today. "When the
country is finally pacified the people
will have an opportunity of electing
the man most acceptable to them, Ptor
my part I shall never accent in any
curcumstances an offer of the -p-residency.

1 am not working for personal
ambition nor for the advancement of
any one man. I shall remain at the
head of the government only until the
country is pacified and order restored.

"As head of the present revolutionary
movement 1 have at my disposal more
than S?,000.H0 and the revenues from
the customs and more than 200,000 of
the proceeds of a loan from merchants
of this port I have not touched nor
shall I touch one single cent of this
money which belongs to the government
except to pay the salaries of the gov-
ernment employes and soldiers.

"For me and not for my
I have not taken one single cent. All
expense of this kind I have paid out
of my own pocket without aqy desire
to be reimbursed."

NEW ATITACK ON
JUAREZ PLANNED

Follower ef Felix Mac Are Organising
an Kxpedltlea to Take the

Border City Tmestlra'.
Filibustering expeditions are again

being organized in El Paso to assist
the Felista rebels, the followers of
Felix Diaz, and his revolution, to take
Ciudad Juarez.

The filibusters are being recruited
from among the former Orozco revolu-
tionists now in El Paso, and leaders
claim that they have more than 200
men ready to cross the river and re-
capture the border port for the newest
revolution. These men are being paid.
$1, gold, per day pending th.ir crossing;
to Mexico, when their pay will ba
doubled, they are promised. These men
are paid each afternoon at a southside
hotel by one of the former Orozco revo-
lutionary chiefs, who is obtaining his
funds from an El Paso business man,
who is acting as fiscal agent for the
revolution, it is said.

That an attack is expected is shown;
by the vigilance of the federal officers
In Juarez, who are preparing to send
out outposts to the mountains in order
that an atempted attack may be dis-
covered in time to prevent the rebels
from taking the town. Sunday was to
have been the day for the attack, local
revolutionists say. At that time threeports were to have been take, at the
same time. These were Juarez. Pietlras
Negras and Veracruz. The plan had,
been worked out by Orozco, Diaz and.

(Continued on page Seven.)

f not fired a shot into the body ofRo--
I The stipulation provided further

that they should "tell the truth."
Mr. Whitman also handed Mr. Mcln-tyr- e

the original draft of Rose's con-
fession, written in jaiL It was read
and placed in evidence.

"Jack Sullivan, king of the nejrs-boys- ."

indicted with the four gunmen
for the murder of Herman Rosenthaltried to unfold on the witness stand
his version of an alleged conspiracy by
gamblers to kill Rosenthal and "frame
up" Becker for the murder.Through him the defence planned to
so far in proving its contention that
Becker had nothing to do with the mur-
der, but was himself the victim of a
conspiracy.

District attorney Whitman. ' Becker's
prosecutor, was virtually forced on the
stand as a witness for the defence im-
mediately before Sullivan had testified.
Mr. Whitman said he had made stipula-
tions with Rose. Webber, Vallon and
Schepps, the state's chief witnesses,
arainst Becker, before they agreed to
turn state's evidence. The most of
these stipulations was not disclosed,
but Mr. Whitman agreed to produce
then in court and swore that he had not
promised the four immuntcy.

Bessie Feldman, a 17 year old girl.
the ne-L- t witness, said that on the even-
ing of July 15 Morris Luban was at
her home in Brooklyn and remained
until 1 15 ocloek on the morning of
July 16.

She failed to vary her story on cross
examination. Luban has testified for
the state as an eye witness of r

of Rosenthal

ROSENTHAL'S LIFE
THREATENED BY TWO


